
AUTHOR INTRODUCES A WORLD WHERE A
DESCENDING EAGLE LIVES

Cuauhtémoc: Descending Eagle

David Davies launches a one of a kind

story in his book Cuauhtémoc:

Descending Eagle

YORBA LINDA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA, July 8, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Authors often

succed in their craft when they

perfectly translate the stories they

have created in their heads onto

paper. David Davies, author of the

Cuauhtémoc books series, ultimately

belongs under this category.

Cuauhtémoc: Descending Eagle  is the

first installment of the Cuauhtémoc

series. It was published in 2019 by URLink Print & Media. The book covers the birth of the

protagonist, Cuauhtémoc, which is a fulfillment of a prophecy.

The boy grows up and learns about flying, exlpores the highs and lows of it, and smoothly

becomes skilled in it. He is good-hearted, gaining friends and allies along the way. The book

develops from when Cuauhtémoc  encounters some unfamiliar ships at sea.

BlueInk Review writes, “Davies excels in three areas: his vivid descriptions of jungle and village

life; his characterizations, especially of secondary characters such as Cuauhtémoc’s friends and

mentors; and his natural-sounding dialogue, perhaps the most difficult task for an aspiring

author.”

Cuauhtémoc: Descending Eagle is one helluva treat for a first book. A literary adventure..

David Davies was born in California. Moved around a lot in different states while growing up and

spent six years in the army and was stationed in Germany. His hobbies include photography,

fishing, hiking, and other outdoor activities. However, creating stories in his head is his favorite

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Cuauht%C3%A9moc-Descending-Eagle-D-Davies/dp/1643678477/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;qid=1657317124&amp;sr=1-1


of all hobbies; tales of other times and places set in what the Earth might have been before,

could have been now, and what it could be in the future.

Cuauhtémoc: Descending Eagle  is available for purchase on Amazon.com.
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About Inks & Bindings: 

Launching brilliant stars into the spotlight! Inks & Bindings is set to broaden horizons, revamp to

perfection, and produce a masterpiece through the power of books.

Inks and Bindings is a premier self-publishing company located at the heart of the Golden State.

Aptly based where fashion, entertainment, and culture thrive, the team goes all out in bringing

independent authors into the sweet California spotlight.
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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